Combinatorial cloning and expression library analysis were used to determine the expressed human antibody repertoire specific for the capsular polysaccharide (PS) of Streptococcus pneumoniae serotype 6B. Sequence analysis of 55 6B-specific antibody Fab fragments isolated from six vaccinated donors reveal that different individuals used a variety of heavy and light chain germ line variable (V) region genes to form pneumococcal capsular PS (PPS) 6B-specific paratopes. Within each donor, however, the response was more restricted, with five of the six donors using at most one or two gene pairs to form combining sites. Analysis also indicated that although the response in each donor was oligoclonal in terms of variable gene usage, the combination of extensive somatic hypermutation, deletion of germ line-encoded residues, insertion of non-germ line-encoded residues, and intraclonal isotype switching generated a surprising degree of paratope diversity within the individuals analyzed. In contrast to previously studied PS-specific responses, we find that the PPS 6B repertoire makes use of a diverse collection of heavy-chain and light-chain V region gene products to form specific paratopes, with no apparent tendency for conservation of immunoglobulin gene usage between individuals.
RESULTS
Isolation of recombinant PPS 6B-specific antibody Fab fragments. Donors (30 adults, aged 24 to 45 years) were immunized with either the PPS PS vaccine Pnu-Immune or a ninevalent conjugate vaccine consisting of serotypes 1, 4, 5, 6B, 9V, 14, 18C, 19F, and 23F PPS, individually conjugated to the mutant diphtheria toxin CRM 197 . MNCs were isolated from each individual 7 days following vaccination. An aliquot of cells was placed into culture to verify specific antibody secretion, and PPS 6B-specific cells were isolated from the remaining MNCs by using PPS 6B-armed magnetic beads. Based primarily on the production of 6B-specific antibody in vitro and the magnitude of serum antibody response following vaccination, eight donors were selected as cloning candidates (Table 1) . From these, H-chain, L-chain, and H-chain ϫ L-chain (H ϫ L) Fab expression libraries were constructed as described in Ma- b The values represent the number of PPS 6B-specific Fab fragments isolated versus the number of individual colonies screened.
c Number of Fab fragments unique in L-chain sequence, H-chain sequence, or both.
terials and Methods. From each expression library 800 to 4,500 individual clones were assayed for the production of PPS 6B-specific Fab fragments. Positive clones were restreaked for single-colony isolation and recloned, and antigen binding and specificity were verified. V H and V L gene sequences were determined for each positive clone. A total of 85 PPS 6B-specific Fab fragments, 55 of which were unique in L-chain sequence, H-chain sequence, or both (Table 2) , were isolated from six of the eight donors assayed. None of the isolated Fab fragments precipitated an irrelevant radiolabeled carbohydrate (PPS 23F), and none was inhibited by C-PS (10 g/ml), indicating specificity for PPS 6B. Inspection of the sequences revealed that donors utilized diverse V , V , and V H genes to form PPS 6B-specific paratopes. Representative Fab fragments utilizing different V H and V L germ line genes were produced in quantity, and their relative affinities for PPS 6B were determined ( Fig. 1 ). All Fab fragments precipitated radiolabeled PPS 6B in a specific and concentration-dependent manner. V region gene utilization. Sequence analysis revealed that the donors in this study used a variety of V H and V L germ line genes to form PPS 6B-specific antibodies. Six V genes, three V genes, and five V H genes were identified in the repertoire of Fab fragments isolated from six individuals. The L chains derived from three of the seven V subgroups and include one member from the distal cluster of the locus, A2. All five joining (J ) regions are utilized, and chain CDR3 lengths vary from 5 to 10 amino acids. The three V isolates represent two subgroups and two J-constant (J-C) regions and have CDR3 lengths of 10 or 11 amino acids. The five V H genes used were all members of the V H 3 subgroup. These rearranged with four of the six functional H-chain J (J H ) regions and at least six different diversity (D) region segments to generate CDR3 regions that varied from 6 to 20 amino acids in length. H-chain isotypes of the isolated Fab fragments were IgA1, IgA2, IgG1, IgG2, and IgG3. These findings suggest that the PPS-6B-specific response is diverse at the population level and indicate that a wide variety of antibody germ line genes are capable of forming a PPS 6B-specific paratope.
Within a single donor the response was more restricted. Most individuals utilized only one or two H-and L-chain pairs to form PPS 6B-specific paratopes. Moreover, in the majority of cases, J region usage, D region usage, and shared mutations from the germ line indicated that the individual H and L chains arose from a single initial rearrangement event. One individual (donor 010) was an exception to this generalization and used five different H-and L-chain pairs to form PPS 6B-specific paratopes. Overall, these findings are consistent with previous serological data showing the PPS 6B-specific response within the individual to be oligoclonal and restricted to a few distinct clonotypes (13) .
In contrast to previously studied PS-specific responses (25, 33) , we found little evidence for the recurrence of paratope usage between individuals in the response to PPS 6B. Only B3 ϫ V H 2-23 Fab fragments were isolated from multiple donors (001 and 010), and even in this case J usage, V L CDR3 length, and V H CDR3 length were not conserved.
Generation of paratopic diversity. Although the PPS 6B-specific response is restricted within the individual donors in terms of V region gene usage, a substantial degree of paratope diversity has nevertheless been generated through somatic maturational events. Somatic hypermutation (SHM), deletion of germ line-encoded residues, insertion of non-germ lineencoded residues, and intraclonal isotype switching all contribute to the generation of a structurally diverse collection of binding domains in these individuals (Tables 3, 4, and 5) SHM appears to be the predominant process generating diversity in the binding domains we isolated. Both V H and V L regions were mutated, with the majority of mutations and replacements found in the CDRs. In individuals from whom several disparate Fab fragments were isolated, there is a tendency for the V H regions to be more mutated than V L regions (Table 6 ). In the 20 A17 ϫ V H 3-7 Fab fragments isolated from donor 011, for example, approximately 46% of the V H 3-7 CDR1 and CDR2 residues have been substituted, versus 12% of the CDR residues in the L chain. A similar degree of asymmetry was seen in donors 003 and 010 and to a lesser degree in the Fab fragments isolated from donor 023. Mutations were more equally distributed between V H and V L regions in the Fab fragments isolated from donors 001 and 002. Our germ line assignments are based on maximum similarity to reported V region germ line genes, and we cannot exclude that some of the differences we have ascribed to mutations may actually arise from as of yet unidentified alleles of the relevant germ line genes. However, the high number of substitutions, especially in the V H regions, leads us to conclude that the majority of the differences we see arise from mutations that occur during the course of SHM.
In addition to SHM, the deletion of germ line-encoded residues and the insertion of non-germ line-encoded residues further diversifies the PPS 6B-specific repertoire in these individuals. A18b L chains isolated from donor 003 have deleted four of the seven V -encoded residues in CDR3 (Table 3) . This results in an unusually short five-amino-acid CDR3 for these antibodies. It is of interest that the V gene A2 is also used in this response (donor 010). A2 is the distal homolog of A18b and differs from it by only three amino acids. One of these differences is in the deleted region of the A18b isolates. The A2 Fab isolated from donor 010 had a full-length nineamino-acid CDR3. The L12 L chains used in the donor 002 isolates have deleted three residues in the CDR3 region of the V region gene as well as the first residue of the J region to again form a five-amino-acid CDR3. The single A17 Fab isolated from donor 010 had deleted a single residue, most probably the first of the J region, to form an eight-residue CDR3. In all cases our assumption is that these deletions occurred at the time of V-J joining prior to antigen stimulation.
Two types of amino acid insertions were seen in these Fab fragments. A17 L chains from donor 011 and B3 L chains from donor 010 had nontemplated additions at the V-J junction (Table 3 ). This type of insertion results from N or P additions, occurs commonly in antibodies specific for other PS (15, 25, on September 7, 2017 by guest http://iai.asm.org/ 33), and is in fact required for the generation of the canonical paratope in the Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib) PS repertoire (14) . These insertions, like the deletions described above, are assumed to occur at the time of V-J joining during the initial rearrangement of the antigen-specific B-cell receptor and generate an extended L-chain CDR3 region. The second type of insertion is seen in the Fab fragments isolated from donor 003 ( Table 5 ). All but one of the V H 3-15 Fab fragments isolated from this individual contained a tworesidue insertion in H-chain CDR2. Fab fragments with the insertion share up to eight substitutions with the single Fab that lacks the insertion and have nearly identical CDR3s, thereby suggesting that the insertional event occurred as part of the somatic diversification of the response. A more extreme example of this type of insertion is seen in Fab 18C11 from donor 023, which appears to have a four-residue insertion in the CDR3 region of the H chain. At the DNA level, the V H region of this Fab shares 16 mutations from the germ line with the other V H 3-23 H chains isolated from this donor. It is also identical at 29 of the 33 positions in CDR3. These facts together suggest that all of the V H 3-23 Fab fragments isolated from this donor derived from a single initial rearrangement, and the large insertion into the CDR3 region occurred during the somatic differentiation of this clonotype. In addition to 
a CDR residues and gene usage of PPS 6B-specific Fab fragments that utilize L chains. All donors received the conjugate vaccine. The translations of germ line CDRs (boldface) are shown for comparison, and dashes are used to indicate sequence identity with the germ line gene. Isotype switching occurs at multiple points during clonal diversification. The H chains of the 9 IgG2 and 11 IgA2 V H 3-7 Fab fragments isolated from donor 011 (Table 5 ) are all rearranged to J H 4b and share seven of the eight residues in CDR3, indicating that they arose from a single initial rearrangement event. In addition, all share four substitutions in CDR1 and CDR2, suggesting that SHM had begun prior to isotype switching. Hypermutation continues following class switch, as shown by the accumulation of shared substitutions within each isotype. There is further evidence that switching occurred several times during the maturation of the 6B-specific response in this individual. Clones 7B1 (IgG2) and 19D9 (IgA2) share more substitutions with each other than with other members of their respective isotypes. Likewise, clones 5E1 (IgG2) and 14A5 (IgA2) differ at a single residue in CDR1 and clearly shared a mutational history prior to isotype switch that differed from clones 7B1 and 19D9 described above. The single IgA2 V H 3-15 isolate from donor 003 shares the majority of its substitutions with the IgG2 isolates from the same donor and clearly arose from the same differentiated B cell. The four V H 3-23 ϫ B3 isolates from donor 010 also share their history of somatic diversification and have given rise to IgG1, IgA1, and IgA2 isotypes. Taken together, these data indicate that class switch can occur at several points during the maturational history of a specific clonotype.
DISCUSSION
Although the molecular mechanisms by which antibody diversity is generated are well understood, very little is known about how this diversity actually manifests itself in response to infection or vaccination. Antibody repertoires are particularly difficult to study in humans, due primarily to the difficulty in establishing stable and representative human heterohybridomas. The repertoire cloning methodologies we have developed permit us to examine many of the molecular and genetic aspects of antibody diversity in humans with a level of detail usually reserved for animal models. These techniques have been employed in the study of several paratopic repertoires, and it has been shown that this methodology is robust and that the results are representative of the antibody response actually generated by the host (16, 21, 33) . The pneumococcal vaccines are particularly useful as model antigens in these studies. The PPS they contain are structurally defined, they are routinely and safely administered to adults and infants, and antigenspecific B cells are present in the periphery shortly after vaccination, thereby providing access to the cells of interest. PPSspecific antibody responses are oligoclonal within the individual, which facilitates Fab fragment isolation and analysis. By defining the antibody repertoires elicited by a variety of PS and protein antigens, we are beginning to establish a data set that will allow repertoire structure and diversification to be examined on a comparative basis.
Our findings concerning the diversity of the PPS 6B repertoire are most informative when considered in light of what is known about other PS-specific antibody responses. The Hib PS-specific repertoire, for example, is oligoclonal both within the individual and between different individuals (8) . Most of the antibody in the majority of individuals vaccinated is composed of the same H-and L-chain pair (25) . Likewise, the PPS 23F-specific repertoire is oligoclonal within the individual and highly restricted in the population, with the majority of individuals utilizing the same two H-and L-chain pairs to form 23F-specific paratopes (33) . This latter finding has recently been refined to show that the two predominant paratopes in the PPS 23F-specific response recognize immunochemically disparate epitopes (22) . For each PPS 23F epitope, therefore, the majority of the members of the population use the same Hand L-chain pair to form the corresponding paratope. Given the degree of diversity available to the immune system, this striking conservation of paratope usage suggests structural constraints on paratope assemblage for these antigens, i.e., only very specific V region and L-chain pairs can form antibody-combining sites of sufficient affinity. The PPS 6B repertoire differs from the two paratopes described above in that while it is also restricted within the individual, there appears to be little conservation of V region gene usage between different individuals. Our data, when combined with that previously reported (Table 7) , suggest a widely divergent repertoire for this particular PPS antigen at the population level. The number of distinct antigenic epitopes associated with the PPS 6B polymer is unknown, however. The repeating subunit of PPS 6B is a linear polymer of D-galactose, D-glucose, L-rhamnose, and ribitol-5-phoshate and, therefore, longer and more complex in makeup than that of Hib PS (a linear riboseribitol-5-phosphate polymer). This increase in structural complexity would undoubtedly accommodate a greater degree of 
a H-chain CDR residues and gene usage for all PPS 6B-specific Fab fragments. Donor 023 received the 23-valent PPS vaccine; others received the conjugate vaccine. The translations of germ line CDRs are shown for comparison, and dashes are used to indicate identity with the germ line.
b Fab fragments that have a two-residue insertion in CDR2. Asterisks in the V H 3-15 germ line gene sequence and other clones are accordingly used to hold alignment.
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on September 7, 2017 by guest http://iai.asm.org/ epitopic complexity as well, and the larger paratopic repertoire we observe for PPS 6B may be due in part to a larger number of distinct PPS 6B epitopes, each with its own corresponding paratope. As is the case for PPS 23F, each immunochemically distinct PPS 6B epitope might be limited by structural constraints to interact with a limited number of V H and V L region gene products. However, while the epitope structure of the antigen could account for the diversity of the response at the population level, it does not explain the oligoclonality of the response in the individual. Without additional information mapping individual PPS 6B-specific paratopes to the epitopic structure of PPS 6B, we cannot determine whether the oligoclonality of the PPS 6B-specific response arises from structural constraints, as may be the case for Hib PS and PPS 23F, or from some regulatory pathway that limits the complexity of the overall response to PS antigens. Most of the 6B-specific paratopes we describe in this study have undergone extensive SHM compared to their germ line elements of origin. Substitutions are primarily confined to the CDRs and appear to have arisen during the course of antigendriven somatic mutation. It has been demonstrated in mice that antibodies directed towards thymus-independent type 2 PS antigens mutate and undergo affinity maturation and class switch (4, 27) . Human antibodies specific for other bacterial PS that appear to be mutated have been described (3, 16, 24, 25, 33) , and it is probable that affinity maturation is a generalizable characteristic of the antibody response to these carbohydrate antigens as it is for protein-specific responses. Although PS antigens such as PPS 6B are generally considered to be T-cell independent, SHM is thought to require T-cell-derived cytokines, which suggests the involvement of T cells at some point during the development of the response in our donors. The appearance of such extensive modifications 7 days following vaccination leads us to believe that we are capturing a recall response in which vaccination activates memory B-cell clones that were expanded as a response to earlier exposure to the antigen, possibly though pneumococcal carriage. If this is the case, PPS 6B epitopes may have been first encountered by the host in a T-cell-dependent form (such as PS complexed with a bacterial surface protein), leading to affinity maturation of the response in an environment conducive to SHM and affinity maturation. The suggestion that vaccination reactivates memory B cells is also supported by the fact that Fab fragments isolated in this study from the single donor that had received the plain PS vaccine (i.e., T-cell independent) were also extensively mutated. It is also possible, however, that the PPS themselves have the ability to recruit all of the cellular components required for a fully matured antibody response. It is not feasible based on our present studies to determine if the observed SHM occurred at the time of original antigen exposure, or following vaccination, or both. It is of interest to note that the degree of SHM (especially in the H chains), when considered along with the necessity of generating H-chain CDR3 from non-V region gene elements during rearrangement, limits the extent to which germ line-encoded V region gene residues participate in PPS 6B binding. This fact may contribute to the lack of V region gene restriction that we have found for this repertoire.
Five of the six donors from which we successfully isolated PPS-6B specific Fab fragments had deleted or inserted nontemplated residues in the V region of the antibody combining site. The majority of these modifications occurred at the V-J junction of the L chain and most likely occurred at the time of V-J region joining prior to antigen stimulation. Similar modifications have been reported previously (3, 21, 33) and may be a common method for generating diversity prior to antigenspecific selection. A single-residue insertion at the V-J junction of the L chain is, in fact, required to generate the most commonly utilized combining site in the human Hib PS-specific repertoire (14) . Multiple-residue deletions, however, such as those seen in the A18 and L12 L chains are uncommon. Less than 1% of randomly selected, productive V rearrangements (6) . The selection of such a rare rearrangement event in two donors suggests a requirement for such a short L-chain CDR3, at least when these two germ line V genes are utilized to form the PPS-6B-specific paratope. The insertion or deletion of residues within the V regions themselves (i.e., not at a rearranging junction) has been relatively recently observed in randomly selected H and L chains and is thought to be an uncommon event (5, 32) . The tendency for these modifications to occur in the CDRs and at the same hot spots of SHM suggest their association with SHM, but direct evidence has been difficult to obtain by the sequencing of randomly selected B cells. The V H 3-15 Fab fragments from donor 003 we report here have all undergone extensive SHM in the H-chain CDRs, and eight of the nine have a two-residue insertion in CDR2. The sharing of identical CDR3s and several mutations in CDR1 and CDR2 make it highly probable that all of these chains arose during the course of the somatic maturation of a single original responding clone and that the insertion occurred at some point during this pathway. Likewise, the V H 3-23 isolates from donor 023 share common mutations and homologous CDR3 regions and most likely a common ancestry. Clone 023.18C11, however, has an additional four residues in CDR3 that appear to have been inserted during the course of affinity maturation. Conversely, it is possible that the original rearrangement generated a 17-residue CDR3 from which 4 residues were subsequently deleted. The requirement to generate the entire H-chain CDR3 during rearrangement precludes the demonstration of insertions or deletions in this region by using randomly selected B cells. By analyzing clonal descendants in an antigen-specific response, we have demonstrated that extensive insertions and/or deletions can occur in this region following the initial rearrangement event. Examples of insertions such as these in Fab fragments specific for PPS 23F (33) and PPS 6B (16) have previously been reported, and it is likely that utilization of this mechanism for the generation of diversity is more predominant than previously believed.
In addition to SHM and related insertions and deletions, the sequences we report here have undergone class switch recombination (CSR). CSR and SHM are related but independent events. Both involve the modification of B-cell DNA and occur primarily, although not exclusively, in germinal centers following antigen stimulation (7). Activation-induced cytidine deaminase mediates both events and apparently differentiates the two through the interaction of cofactors (29) . The analysis presented here of the shared mutations in the sequences suggests that SHM can occur both prior and subsequent to CSR. Our data also demonstrate that CSR can occur more than once during the course of clonal maturation. All Fab fragments reported here are presumed to have switched from IgM to IgG or IgA. In most donors, clonal derivatives of IgG Fab fragments switch again to downstream IgA C regions. In donor 011 (Table 5) , switching of IgG to IgA CSR appears to have occurred at three different points during the branching of the maturational tree. The V H 3-7 Fab fragments isolated from donor 003 have switched to IgG3 and IgG1. The higher number of mutations in the IgG1 Fab is consistent with a switch from the upstream IgG3 to the downstream IgG1 C region. In no case was the analysis of shared mutations consistent with CSR involving upstream (and presumably deleted) C regions. Our results are therefore consistent with a mechanism of sequential switching that involves the serial deletion of intervening H-chain C region genes (18) .
The paratopes we describe in this report also emphasize the influence that elements other than the V region genes themselves have on specificity and affinity. Two of the PPS 6B Fab fragments reported in this study utilized the same V L and V H germ line genes but were isolated from different donors (001 and 010). They varied from each other in J usage, V L CDR3 length, and V H CDR3 length and differed approximately 10-fold in their relative affinity for PPS 6B (Fig. 1) . In addition, Fab fragments 2C3 and 5C11 from donor 010 utilized the same gene paring (A23 ϫ VH3-23) that defines one of the predominant paratope families in the human response to PPS 23F (33) . The PPS 6B-specific Fab fragments and PPS 23F-specific Fab fragments differ in SHM-induced sequence modifications (primarily in the V H CDRs) and in the length of the V H CDR3. Together, these observations illustrate the degree to which elements not encoded by the germ line V region genes themselves (such as CDR3 length and J region usage) and that arise randomly during the process of combinatorial V-J region and V-D-J region gene rearrangement not only influence affinity but determine specificity as well.
Our molecular and genetic analysis of the PPS 6B-specific antibody repertoire, when combined with previously published results, describes a response that is restricted in complexity within the individual but highly divergent across the population in terms of the genetic elements employed. Our findings also illustrate the extensive degree to which antibodies undergo somatic modification following exposure to an epitopically redundant antigen such as the 6B PPS. The extension of these studies to include other PS and protein antigens will allow us to determine in detail how the well-defined molecular mechanisms of diversity generation actually manifest themselves in the paratopic diversity of the human antibody response.
